
‘Mjr deaiViBid the young husband, 
fret

For jest a single teaming ; do nol eoèld 
As If tto cup nbps gold.

Dupay can make anotAfsr like thèses—
At ism. so I’ve been told.

* l 1 *\•’Believe me, dear, that nothing In this life <
Is worth your fretting lor. Do as F do- . |

Be of the happy kw *:•?
Who do net wear theàieelves away In e1 

Be calm—do as I do."
The placid master stood serenely o’er 
His pet aquarium, watching its still life 

So calm and void of strife 
(The husband’s hobby often is a bore, 

Ken to a loving wife.)
Just then a footman entered with a note.
And turning quickly, the aquarium fell.

Ah me 1 how shall I tell 
How the fierce master the poor culprit caught, 

And how he pulled the bell.
And called the men and maids, and banged 

the door.
Fretted and fumed in passionate regret.
And how the handsome carpet on the floor 

Was ruined by his pet Î
Meanwhile the wife, serene and calm and 

still.
Sat smiling in her chair. “My Gear," she 

said,
“Where is your patience fled ?

You should control yourself. There is no ill 
worth fretting for.
Do as I do, instea 1."

No answer thon. The wreck was all removed. 
Then came this frank confession; “Lucy dear» 

I have been wrong, I fear ;l 
My poor lip patience is indeed reproved."

Then she drew kindly near,
And whispered something—what, I cannot 

tell ; » f
But over since, the wife’s small troubles And 

A sympathie mind.

boiUogjs» 
d(|% «Bell qoai 

h Hie li
thoroughly.- Seng, iq tite «p«V 

momj. sir. -When perfeotijldry, dip tiie slwofa-
itiou»,' «13 pert* "into «Tittle raw starch in cold i
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It is pleasant to tinil a warm welcome 
awaiting one, and to become the object 
of universal attention. But we meat be 
careful to make some return for the 
kindneae lavished upon us. If it ia the 
entertainer's part to gratify, it is the 
guest s to evince the gratilication. A 
guest who will out be interested or 
pleased with that which is proposed for 
his entertainment is worthy of the 
severest censure ; and the young lady 
visitor who takes no pains to conceal 
that she is bored and who seizes every 
opportunity of trying to got her own way, 
however inconvenient or disagreeable it 
may be to her hostess deserves the re 
ward she must infallibly receive, viz., of 
finding her invitations become markedly 
fewer and further apart. The agreeable 
guest is always ready to accede te an; 
proposal tor her delectation : she 
walk, she will ride, she will remain in
doors, at the suggestion of her enter
tainer*. She will nut be clamorous for 
any special form of amusement. Her 
role will be to respond warmly but she 
will never be the first to determine on 
occupation ; she will agree, she will not 
jjrompt. Yet if pressed to clioofeg She 
will know her own mind and will easily 
indicate the enjoyment she prefers. It 
il as annoying to a hostess to be answer
ed by one guest that “she does not csre 
which,” as it is for her to hear another 
exclaim that she is “most anxious to do 
this, " or hoping that she will “be able 
to manage that.” Many a young Indy 
has luat u visit from her habit of almost 
demanding to be taken sightseeing. 
“No, my dear, she is too expensive a 
visitor ; she expects to be taken here and 
there every day, and we calmot afford 
it,” says her mamma t > her daughter’s 
request that Mias So-and-So shall be 
invited, and the invitation is not seht. 
The young lady who would be a charm 
ing guest should remember that, in an
other s house it is rude to start a project 
or to take the lead, unless expressly in
vited to do so. It is the guest’s part to 
follow suit. However long her visit, 
she never ceases to be a guest, and does 
not constitute » daughter of the house. 
She is ever ready to lend assistance when 
it ia required, but she will refrain from 
putting herself forward, and from doing 
every day what she may have been call
ed upon by chance to do once. Above 
all sho will be careful not to offer an un
necessary service when the daughters of 
house whose duty such service is are 
present. Young lady visitors have been 
known to give great offense both to their 
companions and older friends by an un
called for and officious good nature. 
The action may have been well inten- 
tioned. but it is good to bear in mind 
that to dispossess another person of an 
office however insignificant whioh is his 
by right is an intrusion, if nut an im
pertinence. In short, a guest should be 
aimible and obliging, but neither offi
cious nor obsequious. She should be 
cumplasant, but not dull ; sprightly, but 
not interfering. “A gracious woman re- 
taineth honor.” but “as a jewel of gold 
in a swine’s snout, so is a fair woman 
without discretion.”

GmmI (lie year around.
At all seasons, when the system is 

foul and the digestive powers feeble, or 
the liver and kidneys inactive, Burdock 
Blood Bitters are required. 2

ly a lit
were taken to learn 

the outward and visible signe of prime 
and nutritive beef. Housekeepers who 
really pqaaeaa this knowledge should im
part it to their children. In thie coun
try at least, it ia. often the province of 
the husband to purv«y for his family; 
and in a great many oases if he depends 
upon the butcher to choose for him, in
stead of being himself the judge of his 
own beef or mutton, as he ought to be. 
ha ia certain to pay the penalty of hie ig
norance by being put off with inferior 
cuts and joints. By way of suggestion 
on this subject, we give a few hints aa 
to what should be kept in view ie making 
a choice at the butcher’s etail.

Good beef, when fresh, has a fine grain 
and ia of a vermilhon color, with a alight 
tint of purple on the cut aurfece. It is 
firm, but tender to the touch, end is so 
elastic that no mark ia left after pressure 
from the finger. The fat is yellowish 
While, like fresh butter, end firm. Some- 
times the lean is slightly veined with fat, 
but it must have no flavor of suet. The 
surface must he quite dry when cut, 
seircely moistening. the finger, - If a 
clean knife be pushed up to the handle 
into the 
unifortii 
ere softer 
decompose. When beef is lean, cosrae 
and sinewy looking it is old and tough. 
Cow beef is coarse looking and has white 
fat.x Mutton and lamb should have a 
fine grain ; the lean should be bright and 
evenly tinted and the fat perfectly white. 
In mutton the lean ie pale red. In 
hanging mutton, if it be hung with the 
cut part up instread of down, as usual, 
the juice* will be far better preserved. 
Veal should have firm white fat and the 
lean hevea pinkish tinge. If the bar
barism of bleeding has been practiced 
the flesh will be quite white. Veal 
should be six or eight week» old before 
it ia killed, else it ia unwholesome. Too 
young veal may be detected by a bluish 
tint. The vigilance of the meal inspeo- 
tors should, however, prevent the imma
ture veal from entering the markets In 
choosing motion er reel from the car- 
oaee the quality . may bn determined 
from the fat inside the tbight. If ther* 
be plenty of clear, firm fat there, thp 
meat ia good. Pork, when fresh and 
young, is smoothing firm end the rind 
ia thin. The lean muet lb of a uniform 
color and the fat white and not at all 
streaked. Salted corn-fed pork ha* 
pinkish fat. A good teat of ham ie to 
run a knife under the bone; if it come# 
out clean and amelia- pleasantly the ham 
ie good.

-In chooring fish, see the gills are 
gilt pi ok, the fins stiff and the eye*

ear and full; the scales and akin must 
be bright. Lobsters and crabs must be 
chosen by their weight aa eompared with 
their size. When fresh, the tail of a lob 
ster
ion after 
sized
heavy for its size, will be .found to be 
ohoise. 'It ia not fresh if the flesty be 
yellow. Flit fish, aa a rule, keep better 
than round; they should be chosen for 
their thickness rather than for their size. 
Vegetables, when freeh, are crisp. Cuc
umbers must be perfectly firm and stiff. 
Celery breaks off clean when fresh; if it 
be stringy, it has been kept too long. 
Brussels sprouts, asparagus and Savoy 
cabbage must be green, while cauliflower 
and sea kale ought to be as white as 
possible. As a general rule, all goods 
are best when cheapest, for they are then 
taken in full season and most whole
some.— [Boston Budget.

your work.
teUUNuJfr.

factory. You cannot expect 
to look like that done at aji 
there machinery end no^ a 
hands give the jnuiSiUe.'SbiD.Itjt 
care and your polishing iron, you will be 
able to do very fair work. The iron'I 
hare ia a plated one with a hound ■point, 
and coat $1.86. I have Jiad my iron 
several years, and perhaps one can be 
bought now for law moireg,'but, what-

JB&S&æwS&SÇSm -
gEgsaggfcflgüü BBagaggattoai >

eroert, of i 
cron, qf 

oberte, of B
rfondoftl; and 
tea Telagriim Company.

water—a tableepoonful to a quart of 
water—and add a half teaspoonfnl of 
powdered borax. Roll the linen up 
tight]*, and lei it remt'1. .three, or four 
hour* beftwè Ironingt Rub Hie- linen 
with a piece of cotton os au eld-hand
kerchief before attempting to iron. 'See 
that yoor irons are, not an* «Iran, end iTona Umap telle yfftf We" ei
after ironing in the Useal Aim ncYr-flnttfi rerfftefieff With ..Another very paiafi 

.. ,___ illustration of the ruinous effects pnwith s 
sidorAble fc.fée upyn t 

tj

• *ruii.

iron shirts snd collars 
this I think is the feelm; 
who has used one.

without it, aqd 
g of every women

Body Fqpwd.—The . _
Thornes McDonald, Wroxetèr, whemya
terioualy disappeared some ties* ago was ____
foundJby some parties gnefcmfeen the - non^n Ve3p^_W 
was considerably decomposed, eel not so
ffWMj cw, «de# v, wy.-dHSrattj *•
identifying it as the remain» of poor

‘ ....... " are
mi

— walked into the deep, egnft water et the 
.Ijttif Jaudqig anffwss.®tveflteteiyCittsK<i£iih-

der the ice. ,

! A.'DHi
Gentlemen—

. t tu I It CHAl+tXIL
"Malden. Mme.. Feb. 1. MW
I suffered with attacks el eiok headache.* 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for veers in 

th* taoat terrible aud excruciating man-"

:w:
ever the price, Jvvnnlfl not be willing to ... . . r> . ,.-jrr

No medicine or doctor Could give me
relief or.cure until I used Hop.Bittern.

1 l

Tar Queen's Eetl-Wened Secretary.

Tho first thing thkt ateikee th*b«tiuld-
Hunry Ponaonby ia hia red 

unit help feeling that, on
â o.à#s eoftigh> privatf Wret»ry of the

place. The rest of hia countenance ia in 
keeping with hia noae ; watery eyes, 
pttoWlÉ| atxj a gui.erftl nppearaOcepf 
ill KfcaltlffjJ il bent, anil even
in Ms urfW/ibut«on<d*nd nmen padded 
military tunic, with stiff stock and too 
obvious stays, his stoop is painfully out 
of keeping with the fmf trapping! ot a 
warrior. In manner Sir Henry ia quer
ulous. I never saw him nor spoke, to 
him withput pictures of half forgotten 
scolding old women rising in my mind. 
He looks_ like an old man-maid^ who 
passes the greater part of hia lift! in sub-" 
mittingtjo.UdoMlng and infl&ting scold
ings on others. Tli a Quoen is fully aware 
of the undignified appearance of her 
right-band iwsrn, and would gladly repkee 
him bjr a y<jung«r .secretary, but lojg 
years of mtireacy with ei 
action of the sovereign have rendered 
him almost indispensable.—[London Let
ter to Chicago Hei

size, wnen tresn, tne tail ot a ioo- 
rill quickly spring back iut.o posit- 
tier it is'straightened- À medium 
lobster, with narrow ' tall and

A Human Haromater
The man with rheumatism can feel tho 

approach of bad weather in his aching 
jointe. Hagyard'a Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, aches, pains and injuries. 2

Sudden Death.—A very sudden 
death occurred in the township of Ash- 
field on Saturday last, and one which 
forcibly recalls to mind the words “in 
the midit of life we are in death." The 
deceased, Mr. John Ferns, was on Fri
day last apparently in his usual health, 
but shortly after returning to hie home 
he was seized with inflamation of the 
bowels which terminated in his death 
the next day. The funeral took place 
on Monday afternoon and was very 
largely attended.—[Wingham Advance.

•Marie,'•auWaT *
Our esteemed local contemporary 

whines because, as it alleges, Mr. Mowat 
is against Sir John. The charge is : in a 
measure true. Mr. Mowat, representing 
Ontarir, Was against Sir John in a few 
such matters as the right to. regulate the

rear
The first bottle 

Nearly cured me
- Thtt -1 .ineA.. tna q. ,nH elyong
as when a child.
qk‘And I have been eo to this day.’

My husbaad was alHnvalid lor twenty 
years with a serious

- ‘Kidney', liver and urinary complaint, 
j -'Pronpqneed fcylBontbn’s ‘bfite ‘Jfhjai-

re bee

Incurabfè !
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. »“4I know «{the 
•Laves of t parions 
Ilf my neighboring that h 

saved by your bittmT
Aud many more are using them with 

great .ljenefit.
'They almost j 
Do miracle* 1’
lro Mrs. E. D. Slack.

We ISr Medical 1’r.lnmi, aad all wham

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate "Elament baâed iiÿua Scientific
Faete, Formulated by Prefaaior Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption,-Wick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks," Vertigo aril f\utygiabut long r„

bhc tram; u*ad all wasting- diseases of

liquor traffig, the Streams Bill, the righf ■■■■ ——
to ont timberoi* Provincial lands, the aaaA —* lie * ■
dispute* bonndafy award aftd afew other *X* Ë.6 sEsOT3*6 S dUlV63?V
trifles of mure or leù consequence. But arconsequence, 
it so happen*^ that th* epurts, even up 
to the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, were also against Sir John on 
these pointa -Air. Mowat seeuie te have 
been in tolerably respectable": company. 
—I London Advertiser.

The Maharajah of' Travancor is cer
tainly worth his weight im gold. Be 
was recently Weighed Against a mass I f 
pure gold which which was afterward* 
dispensed in charity. This custom is 
one of great antiquity, and ta said to be 
traceable in Traranrore to the fourth 
century. It is not unknown in other 
parts of India, though ot course gold fa 
only used in the case of wealthy persons, 
humbler folk being content to weigh 
themselves against spices or _grain. On !

™lahamiaV * .

system. Phosphatine is not a Médecins, 
but a Nutriment, because it ooiitaine no 
Vegetable or.MUiwral Poisons, Opiates
Narcotics, and »o «Unp3
ly the Phosphatic and Gertric Element! 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficiont to .convince. All Druggist! 
«ell it. 11.00 per bottle: Lowuex <t 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto (

Hfitii- KNOX, Proprietor,

VoqmeAeteisat a very trifling coat by teytee year

TBf & SHOES
. Afinnc STORE OF

DOWads

HT-30A.

tiLat Will Suit Everyone.
, ft Button or Laced, from 11.00 to 15,00, 

and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up.

AM «hades of green are,in I 
Skirt» are nd longer made

the top.

Waisteoeta, real or atimi 
very aarrww.

It la faahioiiaMe 
fashionable.

Byrentine models are «os 
faaey jewelry.

Mantelets and abort idaitee 
fashionable at the moment.

Br-ieadad stuff» grow more 
in vogue aa the season advaw 

Braids, galloon», and atri 
) tinbeads are the favorite dree#

Skirt», tunics and polonal 
made with pleat» bt QMhMS 4
line,» * '.A .- laWk if.

Two fabric» are generally 
•mall mantelets and viçtee n

I prices.I c»» and will soit you, both la good»»

3D O W" 3ST 31 3ST G-,
- Crabb’a Block, Corner East street and Square.

Bid bowa of etamir 
~ trln

. c . i f3
u,-1To the trade : Leather and finding» In any qoaatlty, at it Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

ova.___- —
worn by tittle „ _ 

twig travelling < 
and pongee will 1
of lady tonriate tide **»"•$- 

Pnlodalaee letiein la vôgR 
ofjall the rifcrte te Introduce 
fui n avait!*» 1* the form of l
tmiwfr ' S A k

This ent représenta fhe'ddhbl.
■Pfiag tuated i

ddhble trues without tbe belt. Note the pocttlon of the * ilspen 
Pad. by which , ,„>INSTANT but easy IN WAltI)aud LPWAKH

t anient . __
Wogftw, tiare, porealain,, 

imitation lead, beads allarite 
latest novetttea in dreea trip 
«ut from Free.

Simple mwalin drama* ha*

_ii35tiitstaS
belt •» the waiatUee.

combine te eat off the elnade 
waiet to the graataet ad van 

, tbe riae of the hip

SOL'
February 5th. 1885.

he hernia whi n ^

B RH
AQp

FAS, - Druggist,
, OODBRICH.

net-

BMfCjACO HOUSE.
2vCISS •WTLICEM'SOlSr

tib announce tliat ehe has in stock in large and varied proftttio».

The Vtry Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully Invite the ladles to call and eee the display at

The Chicago House.

Fern and tar

God rich. Pet 2nd, 18B4. WEST STREET, GODERICH.

The subeoriber is prepared-to ftlroish tlie pub
/lie with

The Finest Fligs
À*r RK.VSOXABLE PRICES.

CALL AND 3EE US—OpposHU the Colborn 
Hotel, GofJeric’ft.

Goderich. Feb. llth. 1881. l»30^m

the present occasion the Maharajak 
weighed a little over 125 pounds. The 
Hrahinins, it is said, wished to defer the 
ceremony, in the hope that the Mahar
ajah might more nearly'upprokchLtlie 
weight of his father, who did not under
go the rite until 47 years, old* when he 
weighed 218 pounds.

HIDES! HIDES!

For l »u-_'h conditions of the skin, 
Shampooin. the head, Pimples, Erupt
ion and Ski Diseases, use Prof. Low's 
Sulphur ;>. 1m BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.

He Lout III* Rent Customer.

A barber, recently converted, asked 
his minister how he could do some re
ligious work. “Try and awaken your 
customers to a sense of their danger.” 
Accordingly, on the following day, when 
he had carefully wrapped the towe! 
around the neck of a fat ^ Id gentleman 
■whom he was going to shave, and pro
fusely lathered his chin, he pinched the 
old geiitleipan’s nose, and being ready to 
commence operations, held up the razor 
to his throat, and said, in earnest tones :

“My good sir, are you prepared te 
die V

That chair wan vacated inside of a sec
ond, and the barber lost his best cus
tomer.

The W*y or the Werld.
That many with the glad consent 

praise new-born remedies, especially if 
they pay a larger prdfit no one conver
sant with the substittitional practiced in 
this respect will deny, and when you are 
told by interested parties that such and 
such a preparation is as “good or better" 
- -than thejjreat pop corn corn cure— 
Putnams Painless Corn Extractor.

Just for a moment consider if your 
benefit prompts the advice, or if the 
small additional profit secured by the 
sale of inferior or poisonous substitutes 
lies at the bottom of the suggestion. 
Wo say then, buy only Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor; the nafe, sure and 
tested remedy for corns will be found in 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, N. 
C. Poison A Co., proprietors.

€ .*
In order 

such lil i 
blood, and tin

ra Preventative.
withstand Cholera and 

mics a perfect purity of 
proper action of the stom-

The highest cash pi 
and sheep skins at tin

Saltford Dec. 4,

rice paid for hides, calf 
îALTFOKI) Tannery 

A. & J. BECK.
1884. 1972

ach are required. To insure that end, 
in the cl. tpest, most available and com
plete manner ) McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dysp ia aqd Impure Blood. 
There ie no purer, safer or more reliable 
remedy in existence for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, C Mveness, etc. As your 
neighbor or n )erson who has used it. 
Sold by Geo Khynas. Trial bottles 
given free. lm

It is «aid Parnell will contest a Lon
don distridt in which the Irish vote pre-

WAR! WAR

* F
050 99 p8 »
w tn cfl • w rzmt£ L« n r. 2 z
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Flap* j

Sjt-eSY'î!
All__________

DoriX keep loo
Black corrante ere very el 
Pore Weed lebldea «eee. 
For the (IéMF-IIM Virff 
Fellow good wed with goo 
“TUe I» money" If well s 
M*k. permanent farm id 
Heele-made (erltlixeni era 
Meat sod booked food kr 
Tree wllf grow while yoe 
Plaet tree» for frmt, ahai

No “ epiritualixed ” bl 
afield.

Fledkometeia should ke< 
doge.--------

Milk of diffaraDt temp* 
never he mixed.

Only tin peile are aoitabl 
by dairymen, ;,

In planting tee* be earefi 
the root* mtiri.

Annoele it ia beat te pl*>
in thie arewin.

Wyoming TSritAjr Sti 
against Texas cattle.' ,

In setting eul raspberry 
bury them Soo deep.

Thirty-five per cent of 
Dlinoie are high ipfit * 

The IiUe<LeI Jersey he 
cattle to efhry two scree.

Holstein» are finding

Arrival of First De'achments fif

SPRING GOODS

dominates at the next general election, 
that Justin McCarthy will be a candid
ate for Liverpool and that T.P.O Conner 
will run at Glasgow.

An astounding case was discovered in 
New York the other day. A man went1 
to church ; they didn’t pass the contri
bution box ; when he came out he growl
ed because of the omission.

Yank up yoor carpet—kalsomine your 
ceiling—paper your walls—scrub your 
floors—beat your carpet and relay it—do

.. .... ......_ this aud a score of other things and then
. a ‘7 , .. , inform your friends tliat you have gotAll sufferer, from thatternhle torment, througl,,houto.cleani^ operation,. 

Neuralgia, can be made happy m one j * . —-
moment by a single application of Fluid p A poor emaciated Irishman, having 
Lightning briskly rubbed on painful \ c tiled in a physician as a forlorn hope, 
parts, and without using any disgusting the latter spread a huge mustard plarier 
medicine day after day with little or no and clapped it on the poorfelloVe breast, 
mult Fluid Lightning also cures as Pat, with a tearful eye, looked down up- 
eliectuallv Toothache, Lumbago, Uheu-, on it said, ‘Dochter, dochter, dear, it 
matism Headache, and is only 25 cents | strikes mo that it is a 'late of mustard 

a lm for to tittle mste.

salt ltloum lured.
Are you troubled witn Fait Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or C«nker Sores; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Ithytias’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGiegut & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 2S cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J WilsonGoderich 

2ni

VARIETY STORE.

Merchants : Got your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please al] who may give us a trial.

--------------------- r ofplee
in the We* ie reported.

California» have formed i 
for fruit in Australia.

Chareofl ia good on old a 
absorb tbe sun’s raya.

Full tune to see to tl 
beds if you have not alread 

You cap raise not far 
green oom stalks to the act 

The beat breed ie g«b 
water, .good feed wed good 

Young and growing at 
moat profitable for the fari 

Lambs and calves reqi 
tention this cold aud rougi 

An exchange for buyi 
cattle has been opened in 1 

It is said that whole tu 
than eot ones to grow ■*!

Alfalfa ia said to mak 
for all hinds of stock, eip 

The Interring has be 
wittily styled an 

spring.
Dairying haa lees com 

the beat branch of farir.in 
land.

BRUCE’S
FRESH AND GENUINE

SEEDS
Stoves,

Tinware,
Wall Paper, 

Fancy Goods

For the Farm, VefgpMe and Flouier Garden. 
Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
thirty-four TSARS, and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for purltu, vitality A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in
formation,! s now published and will be mailed 
trsb to aliintendingpurchasers.

0, A. BRÏÏ0E& 00., Hamilton, Ont.

Suns'* Field Lis
Is the only instantaneous 
ralgia 
bing a
needed. No taking 
for weeks, but one minu 
removes all pain and wül 
value of Kram’s Fluid 
cents per bottle at Gevr^ 
store > f « 11

•J
The Heatio i»ush, pa

WILL CURE OR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And

DROPSY,
elutterinq

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

JHE STOMACH; 
DRYNESS

OF THE 8KIN,
from

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action . in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson 2m

Horsemen, AMeatlon.
When your horse is galled, scratched 

or cut, or has an ugly sore, bathe twice 
daily, and apply McGregor . & Parke’s j 
Carbolic Cerate. It i« undoubtedly the j 
finest heelingand cleansing application j 
for it Bo sure you get McGregor & 
Parke's. Sold for 25c. per box, at Drug 
■itort 1 m

House Furnishings
snd preoaru'ua __ 
Freemarxk-Wukai Pi* 
and effectually remthne tl

“The Cheapest House under the San.
Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich March, 19rh 1977

d^rd^d^ER,
bowels or blood,

T. HILBÜBN160.,
Rev. Mr. Casey, of 

terian Church, Montreal 
dxy of smnll pox. Befc 
Presbyterian Church h 
of the Jesuit Oçder.

per bottle at the drug Rf^re


